
VIRGINIA FUIT
The aurae of lontnonwimith is pest end gone,

—Rpm, Ode to VI lire,
awl...Lim —the work of 4ps(ruction is done'ln rime of the hest of the Stites hes been run,
The gull° of her Coes finds its triumphs atJut,And Virginia, like Poland, belong. to the post.
llow her story the heart's deapeet re% area°

stirs!
4, Whata stature, altiltue and heroic, woe here !What a grace, what a glory, her presence ad

orntng,
In the fresh dewy light of f tir Liberty's mnru•ing !

In that day ol hor enrly °spends she canto
With her dowry or empire, her birthright

fame,
Ti, enrich and ennoble, on land and.,un era,The Republic her Washington'tlalor wad

free

Amt what griminess resplendent it won through
her love,

Leeithe eloquent pep of the annalist pin.,
Wherein though tne.page is now blotted with

Ware,
Virginia but ever as Empress appears

The nation's decrees did her counsellors mould,*
And bar orators' words wero an apploi of gold,blurepplalne triumphant, Minot and ashore,
===EM
And for this her children disgrace•.] nut their

eves,
That they grove to heed lighted their liberty

Ares,
That they hailed her ne rightfully wearing the

crown,
For thishatijrar enemies trampled her 110W11.

flow low lies she now, etript of half her donna,
Bewailing her sans who in battle wore plain,
With the shade ofon infinite sadness nl her,
Awl all she hired dearest, oil lost, hut her

honor'

Thank,flearen! that is : with a nunlnees
!Wellrs t,

Let the tyrants th t role for the hour do their
worst ,

She in,Ly bleed 'nenth the hoot of the hireling
invader,

They luny spuil, they may rood, but they can-
not degrade her.

Let then, sulekgate nature-1-enraged, let the!.
peek

To dram the broad waste of the blue Chess
peak.),

Lot there meal up the aoureos whence rusho
Itull Bun,

Awl shut' out from the Valley the !nee of the
•

Let thee. fitlnify feet—withaut 0000010000 0

Let them paralyze Jatittee nod ulantwie Truth;
Fair Truth, wiz accept of Asir poet the Itrie

-That .the years of the (teamed eternal are
thine.)

Vet tub record remains r .lo the garment o
song,

Tho legend ufJaekson her praise shall prolong
And l's• dos Usreno crushed dawn though it be
Shillspring to the light is tip story of Leo!
Frew the attitutth abyentah when, proetrate she
Virginia the %mist., never may rine ;
For already the iron bath entered the soul
And behold ut tbe fountain all broken tho

bowl,
Bat to -fttel redrthation themcomet h the day ;
The maker hath pritawswllt / otoll reply
And wo to the people Ile mulles wall Ilia root
to that terrible day of tho vonoeanee of tiro

, G00,cf.."

•To mould a mighty State', deems,
And shape hke,whisper of the throne.

Teter.v.a. bi Alehtorle n
• , _

"REGONSTROCITION" AGAIN !- ITS
IMPORTANCE!

We gave our renders, last weesk, a !cm
ark role On "Reconstruction " We are
volell frirna "Itecovtartlet ion." We
think tt is n thing4t,i.,,,ltt:ty, that ought to
be done, but lb:0, , Lie, must be dot,--a thing flint must re' done, sofar as p
add.,'

We hinted, lost week, that a new putting
up of n narrow building wan not a "recon-
struction" ofa brood one , nor a top lofty
building a "reconstruction" of ono not too
For to the air; nor a brink building a "re-
construction" of an old marble one ! Ito-
eonetrnet ion supposes a reasonable eon-
furtnity, in material, and form, lo the thing
of which it 99 I reeonetruet ion

We noted, moreover, that, with a elect
surprming immunity, the people of the
South are in favor of "reconstruction ,"

And that it is a minority of the whole peo-
ple, token North and South, that are againat
a "reconstruction" of the Union, on its old
trbite stifTsoge basis, inoluding V troinia, the
Carolinas, licorgin, and the rest,now damn-
ed as a Herten of military perfect ores

IV° intimated, moreover, that President
Johnson was not a merry-Androw, only be-
cause he wne a very sad Andrew—and that
he was FIN seeingthe lams executed, accord-
Ingle his oath Well, we think it best to

leave our last week's article to be digested
a little longer, before giving a new tattle's-
:neut. We have so nineli to say in favor of
.•reconsleuetion" that we jktvp a large option

. .as to whore to begin
For this number of our paper, we think,

pm hops, it will be enough to show how our
finances ought to be reconstructed." As
to restoring anything like our old happy
tones, under Democratic rule, with a huge
paper debt banging over the people, it is
out of the question

We must get rid of the debt, but don'
In medicine, we have been astanehed at the
effects of the treatment based on the prin-
ciple untilia situations curantar. •'A disease
is cured by superb:o4lmeg, artificially, a
lode set of symptoms " Iran ear is frozen
by contact with intensely' cold co, cold
mow in applied, to draw out the Croat ! I(
a handl he scalded in very hot\welee ex-
posing the part to the dry heat of an open

fire is an admirable allevialme.
Accept, or n6L, the medical- law, we want

to bee it applied in finance We are suffer-
iug front too many and to heavy United
States Bonds—moat of them payable, inter-
est and principal, in told. IVs want•tp curs
these Bonds wait lireenbackail That will he,

814.1i111 •.11161/1' .•bike by like I" That
will, in,a very attert time, pay of the Bond-
holders • in their-own coin," or in their
own rags! Those of tut who have never
rectigaixed these Bonita as a legitimate debt
due by the people of the United Stater, will
net have much trouble in helping thus to
''cure like with like l" For others, who, in
their lanocens!, ask if this Is not a "nem
way to pay olddebta," we have toshow that
it Is simply an old war of paying new
debts!

here are proofs:
e idow of au honorable olilsen of New

York Slate, her deceased humbeeda estate
having been sett. ed Up in 1859, found her-
self in possession ofabout twenty thoueand
dollars. She wished to invent It safely,so a
fund from 'Atoka educate her fatherless
ehildreu. Eel a ssured her elle had bet-
ter iurest in Now Yuri Stale Bowls! She
did so, and, her nearest friend, living in
Car %din, she went thither,with herehildren

long as these bond, paid ineeeeet in gold,

she did very well. Out when the glorious
United States "Ooreroment"—Lineoln,Elsw-
ard, Cbase,and their Congrees..-mideprena-
harks a legal Wader, this poor *talon wa

ebelated. When It got so bad that It
look two and I halt gretlahacl► dollar.; to
wake one Canada, or gold dollar, she quits
Canada, and came book to New York, to try
and Hie on greenbacks.

Now, we object to this impoverished widow
being forced to pay (axe, on the remnants
of her greenbacka; to mate United States
b.ondholdere millioqat ! The United &Wet
government matlttyntitiGarks a legal tender for
her contract-angel,' with the Slate of New
York. That Government did, thereby, im-
pair the validity of contracle ! did make
something besides gold awl ether • legal
leader for debts ooniraoted to gold.
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"STATE lUGUTS AND FEDI/IiAX. UNION." • _ . .
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BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY SEPTEMBER, 7, 1867
IMPORTING NEGROES TO. GOVERN

PENNSYLVANIA
[Fur the WATCHMAN

THY WORD. 0 GOD, IS TRUTH."
AN CUTRAGEOUS AFFAIR AT CLEVE-

LAND TENNESSEE.---THE PULPIT
ASSAILED BY SROWNLOW MINIONS
---ATTEMPT TO SUPPRESS RELI-
OIUS WORSHIP.

MOTHER! HOME ! HEAVEN ! I

When the Rid nchninisirs.
lion commenced negro emancipation upon
the ridiculous plea of "military neliesnity,"
it was urged as an objection that Northern
States would soon he over run with negroes.
The Radical looters. organs nod preachers

decarred in reply thatefraSoutherti negroes
would forever remain in South—that
it was the I{uly climate fitted for ibeni,ko
No sooner was the Freedmen's Bureau es-
Almhed, however, than the tliipment of
negroes into the Northern Stales commenc-
ed offices wero established in all the prin.
:ilia' Northern cities, and agents were sent
out in every direct ion therein., to virtue
places for the sorplun dark!. who rOllll.ltheir sly into the Federal Capital. For
nearly two years past the Burtau has been
quietly driving this buisness The weekly
chil ,went has perhaps averagfli two Mind
red—distributed 111 await lots to each of the
Northern States, and ench lot so divided
and placed that the people have never Ell,

petted the llll.vement During that period
not less than fifty thousand negroes have
been scattered over the Eastern and Miadle
Statee—generally ste hotel and house tier-
rants The numberdistributed throughout
Westmn and Sortharstern Slates is largely
in excess of that number. Philadelphia
Pitleborg and Ihri burg have had hundreds
of Southern negroes added to their popula-
tion, whilst there isnot a town or village in
the Stole that does not contain one or more

' strange dark ies
The new Itadical programno Ly which

negro eulirage in to be forced upon nll the
Border and Northern Slates Through an act,
of the Rump ingress, next winter, requires
the presence of a large number of "colored
citizens," if the Radical party are to reap
any benefit (tom the measure ,The native
negro population of itself is not sufficient
111 any one of the Northern Slates to com-
petiolate for the loss of white •otes which
the Radical party is continually sustaining
hence agrent influx from the South is ali•
solutely necessary to ensure Radical sup-
remacy. New York, according to the cen-
sus of 18G0, (and it,lian lost innegroes sjoc-
then,) can All ofil? 1000,1 black votes of
native growth ; Pennsylvania, about 11,
000, Ohio, about 7,600 • and Now Jersey
opout 6,000 These figures, provided every
vote ikeast for the Radical party, would
ii balance the losses. The necessity for

er importation. is therefore rendered
imperative, and we are assured the Bureau
is using every exertion to induce Southern
"colored citizens" to locate in the North,
assuring them that,.after one year's resi-
dence, they will certainly be allowed to
vole, hold offices, ail on juries, and be in-
vested with every other civil and politi-
cal right and privilege poscased by the
white citizens of the Northern Staten.

Nut so, says the skeptic, wire has merely
stood by rho fountain atvl lasted of the ro-
vignraung waters of al,ionee Not co, lie
says, for the discoveries of science peeve—-
if they prove anything—that many, very
many declaration, of the Bible are aligurd,
as well sitatintrue

Maiher • Ilurne ' the i lase bea-
can lighio inn life s u eon nil MO ner
the in easy. warite or wilier, they 101
ehei & ig light IQ ihe mini 111 horse I inirill7r
roil when siirruien a irk clued kites the blue
sky, and Ole Irvmhled waves rine higher
null higher. rring with ill° winds. lie
Oei`ll Lie tin) hark In and
&irefully avu tiling the broken hopes that
like rinks lie bid lon beneath the trencher-
owl whets. rob II" Mel heel in the gol
den rays niarlike w tlier '

flume' (leaven 't•• •

It is net my p:o•liire—even If I l.nd ilia
ability --topluck en much as nne fe Oiler
from off the wing of science, by which her
upward flight might be retarded; nor is it
my purpose, by ignorant and silly ileeltinet-
lion, to raise the counter cry, beware of
science, for her utterances nee untrue ily
object in the low, brief, articles that may
follow this, is to call the attention of the
honest hearted reader of scripture—though
of the discoveries of science-10 the Net,
that e Bible ts not and never iris denigra-
te hr a teat book on scionoe . yot,whencver
in the course of historical niZrralion, or pi
our espression it notie, the outward pile-

' noinena of nit tire, or lairs the confines .of
science, its niterinces ire ever se/eminent-
ly correct Older. by many thousamlyWlTS
than the ./.'4.,,,res or ~atte.. ),1, a is
contindicied in no iinp,,rtant tautly n awl

rigid test of rseent, rttnhhol 1 truth
The heading of this ail tele, "Thy word,O

God, is truth," is the key note, ihat has

50uVad....611, clear and soul iii.piring
Ihriniglimit the. long successive ages 0 K-
triare o Proplictnand apostles, and is now
as 1111 anchor In the •,0111, that waits and
longs and hopes fain die CORIVIIIIIIMILiIOn of 114
bliss, beyond the ',CCM, of lilac Let abe
proelanned to the world that the word it
God is not true—ile.itroy thi n faith and what
retnains to man, Nothing Ile may then
eat and drink lie the beast of the held, and
lie down and perish the some Let ago
forth to the world, that coon a parlor God',
word is a myth, n filhio, to falsehood, and
the anchor of man's faith is rudely torn
away and he to cast adrift upon nolieerless,
dreary and tempestuous leen On sorb to

BCB-110pelOPS and desolate the enemies of
faith in flaw revelation 1 ,1011141 drive and
imperil the eliristian world.

An occorrettce tc.taplace Pere tilts mom
log 11;a1 Is truly n •nutplo of the sprit of

Ifntltc tit ,op tool one iltat tile people ever,

where might to hour of II wins an attioolit

The rdlotre Record, An influential or-
gan of the Radical party of this Stale, late-
ly stated that the Williamsport Colhintion,
which nominiated Ilenry W Williams for
the Supreme Court, did not declare ID favor
of en amendmentOkking the word "while'.
from the Stale Constitution because, the
Radicals of Cuogres had come to an under-
standing to pass a bill nest winter to en-
force negro suffrage upon all the Northern
States Not a single Radical leader or
organ has denied the statement of that
newspaper The platform erected forJudge
Williams hears internal evident of this ne-
farious, underhanded scheme In not one
of its resolutions does it mentiou the word
constitution, or Anyalierepledge the Mind '-

date toabide by 'tiortlltiOtonal guarantees
or obligations. Il leaves him free to act

as though the Constflution had not au exis-
tences Whilst thus 'goofing the organic

NO. 35
KNOCKING, EVER KNOCKING

=1

nnek tnr, kink Innever kr, rkiog
IV no Iv she, I

1. a pilgrim, efrange and ktftgl,
Never Attch war 'teen trvfore

Alt,preet moul, for Inch a frontlet
Undo the door.

Oh, that door Is hard to Ipoi,
Hinges nasty, latch a broken,

Ihd hen g
Wherefore w tth that knock in 4 4lreeW
Scares tho sleep.frotn one so weary I

•Say halt no

to w.oppr,,wieligwwii 4.1V1e,1 T • fol ow
tog Ilse line history of the •

Rev Th nn 1.1 II hi (Nine l're.,by ,wr,-
nn min.sleg residing at Cliattannogs, Tenn-
essee, woo muted by the members of 111
Presb.)tertan 'Church at 0111 1.1 ,k0e to eon-
duct divine scrvieeo here to iliy 111,
NI Valle tho invitation,and 00001
Jingly i• ion) op nn 8 itorday evening's
11 .1111, my to fill he, nppointnient
to d It the depot he was riot by Cap-
tain David resident or this
ploeri find it inemberoftio•ernliellrown,uw •
stair, who informed lino flat coal.{ 1101
treteh here to day 'll Ctlhe trifil 00 at-
tion ti, noznarliw. but Went directly In
lilt boarding 1101130 'Chic (Slimily)morn-
ing, .0 the hour of service, the bell was
rung for the congri•g ,nun to assemble

Knorkin, ili.ikz..ekniunoc l,th everer knocking??
110,1ely mny the wares lb tell a lii the

rocky rovst below Rini, loud Inv the
winds roar antKhantil)eir solemn psalm.
and lightnings tiny blurb and ilmndeia roll,
yet he bngery cilia nnirobled, in Innr'n
"la castle, turning over the records of the
past, and re id ing with lereno eyes the dim
prophecies o f the futtire.

Oh, sweet %out, h.l olive hohnht
.IVgllathe glory erowne,l hair;
And 111.35e ryes so Waage and tonder,

Otng Owto •
Open' Open 'On, beholfl him

Alien, nofair.

Yhat door ' nh wilt thou tea tun,
Coininggot, to perplex me,
For tho key is @hilly rusty,
dud the bolt ix ,logged cnd duty .
Many fingered toy tine
Seals it lust with twist and twine .

(Cu b. , of ye", and 3 ears hefore,
Choke the p tat+ oI that door

Far hack to the benot ty,ts of long
ago—he sees the form of !other, and
feels the soft touch it( her lips ns she press
4,14 loving hl,lB. Ull lbe baby brow ,or, to

11, quiet of 111.1 loved Home, bents her
sweet vote, as she leaches 161,11, with closed
eyes null reverently foltlitt,bands,to repeal,
'Obir P oiler, rho art m Ile.vven, and
then In ,kn,far into the rotor°, nod itnctes
the tune aheatly at hand will!, lie Anil
anchor his bark on the shore pi Etellllly,

nod trend wttli 4. joyogn slips Ihe golden

Nlrcel4 of ILe Ileasenly or linger by
the etyslvl UnICIS of the Hirer of Life with
glad drams of welome to h tin from the
Aug,' I holt+ gathered nronntl (toil's Throve.

lin hrinilting ' tt h.tt ' nt Jl knitching '
11,4 II there

the till.' The night 14

Hilly hest n drear notoplaing,
Anil n chill', n.iil omen( '

ihni ' it nte '

Seams my eileop with dream. '
111, tau re•t,
Rini—Ail, reel

Vol). soon nltei, Copt Nelson and One
James ./ Kelley cone m ttching up ibe
street of t be he td of droll t fifty negroes, all
.aritieW: 14111.10 wain p Aqui.; mutl, hats on, and
other, Wllll slacks 11111 1 I/I'k. After the
grniiol army Is 01 arrived 41 the e torch, icy
opened column and formed on t toll onto of
the alteel, opposite the Clitirob, after which,

Nellool nit I K,lley °mere I the
church, fastened down the ivoidowi, shut
the door, and niacin went In lire gill!, where
they placed them...lves m each side and
awatte.l the nppou te't of totelity,r Very
soon they looked up line rotol, .iiel at 80111 e
distance they beheld tiv I oltishy form.] ap-
proachmg Im otedi.itely the 111111.4 tut

along the Imes, .the 1.1 comniglll' ." They
recuLl .alarmed at once Nosuu would
ontnoilly p 1,1along tiro lines law I , ipeak
sumo wind io cheer them lip

What in grand sight' to behold ' A wpm.]
of almui fifty mew well newel, beaukng
the arrival of a 111,1 t inoffensive minister
of the gospel, who 1111 .111.• 1y sprii tol that
light before UMW winds en indispensable to
his soul's salvation Slowly yet sten II nut
ly these two objects approached nearer otuol
nearer, when finally their features were
plainly discernible, and sure enough it was
the heinous monster (Rev Mr M'Callie)
land Ohl lJoele Joe Miran, a plain toolleattive
and ClIria11:111 farmer, who resides some ono
nod a halfmales north of Cleveland Fin-
ally Mr M'Callte reached the gate lending
to the door of the church, where Ito was
rudely pushed back by Nelson , acoompa-
nied with an Oath, "You can't preach here "

Mr M'Callte wished to know what authori-
ty they (Nelson and Kelley) hRII to prevent
Ilion from preaching in that church Their
answer was aril he could not preach trea-
son there, neither could he convert that in-
toa southern church

Rest dear soul he longs to tot e thee .
Thou limit y drentned,ut pleasure,
Prentned of Ole and noldvh trenintren
Elrentned of Jewel. in thy In epinK.
Wake I to nett.rille.of weepmg.
Open to thy pour., one Lover,
And thy 'instil .irdrennin in over
The Inc• hying hate seeenvog
More than al: thy rude I drentning '

THEY BEGIN TO COMPREHEND

A portion of the 11.ttlo:ula RV,: grotto thy
aw atoning to as deo, of conactottaotoat
that ettablett them to lot E41.7e Iho results of
their pulley We quote flout the Ntar 7 ork
Ile, old of IS recent dale .

I)ot rha upon r Dent she W eke'
ondermg iru bettold,

Dem, the pit-titre to the sign.
Pren-ed upon emir Poll! 11.11li mine t •

For in et cry sold that In eth
Is that sir Inge, in3,-terin. door -
The Coreaken soli betangled.
try gnarled and weed Imganglefl,
Duety, rutty, and forgotten,
There the ifferved hand ninth knorketh,
And with ever pall nit welching,
Wall the glory crowned hair—
SDI a Clot/ ma watt-I.llg there

' In stew of Out stilling tran+fer of our
11 t uellal balanceof powni we are onll oil up-
on to plume and 6iiislde:y idle in °liable con

serlitebees#f After a terrible il war of
four years, la:miring the b100t13., sacrifice
of over half .t million of ablu'ltodied num
and putting upon the country the heavy
burden of 11.4111°0,mnd of debt
we were rolua from the political &polio

noon of throe hundred thousand Southern
slaveholders Heavy as leers the costs of
this liberation from a tyrannical mil ul3O-
-olisrachy, the end itchie•ell was silll
regarded with proud exultation, we amply
rowan dug us for all our contributtons in

men and money But if the power wielded
in their day by those three hundred thous-
and domineertng white eloveholders is to

bo transferred to their four millions of
ignorant, debased and credulous negro
slaves, we may well inquire what bate we
gained or where are to be our compensa
lions for all these stupendous ,Z,fforts and
sacrifices required to put down the, slave-
holder 's rebellion l—Ara we drafting from
oho 'excesses of liberty, equttlim? and fra-
ternity' to a French reign of terror, o(-to
the bloody reprisals of St Domingo, or
to that fusion and couluston of aces which
culminated in Mexican anarch

Yes, which is it, sore enough v

-F: rh . ,yIt may 111 18111 impossible. yea improbable
that a onto should ever came when the en4f.
mien of truth should 80 subvert .he faith, its
to cngln moral blight 511.1111.80181111 o t our
earth, yet it 1s none the less a font that de.
proved nature has mode the attetnpl,and by
Means of sophistry, ridicule and false nem,

nation, liawjzioil the faith of twiny With
what success has been aces and 'eh in eve-

or olir Ist bully But whether the
inoderatfly intelligent—puffed tip with the
little they know, and ignorant of the !peal
unknown , or the profoundly learned bring
their eunibined wisdom to search and find
out the oriole rind about dilies of the Bible,
or to hurl their sneers and scoffs at the ig-
norance of 118 authors, I apprehend we
linen as little to fear for the future no for
thu past If the enemy have weapons of
offence, lee Lava weapons of defence. When
They nosed, we can defend

If it be demanded that the statements of
revelation mugs he consistent wills the foots
of science , we have nu equal right to do-
stand that the facto of science proclaim a
conflict het meet) levelrtiionand scorner We
hose a right to demand proof that there is
a conflict, on irreconcilable conflict One-
that till future Inventignlion— no forger tie-
quaintancirWit h 1110 subject—tie future In-
formation, tr. rule of mica pretationeon pea
sibly reconcile or harmonize. Every feet,
a llegtd agarm any statement or revelation
most he proved as clearly no eternal truth

j bust It to a fact, and that it caunot
posslbly be otherwise than it is declared to
be

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

ton in the ,n it I, worth 'lwo in the
hand

-- —The eholera has 'poem., ept.letnn , on the
treqern plain., near Fort Ilnyr.

-Grant inerthave a gnat 111,0 to Fay, be
hae said tulle in the cowle of hie life..

--Lim and lino of liberty are given togeth-
er ; and the Iptter is the hotter gift of the two.

--Wesholgton has n temperance newspa-
per There is enough for tt•to do there.

Mr M'Collio informed them thot such
was not his intent um, anti, es,is Lo, "I
hereby notify you in the pi4sence of these

lICIVIUM. Umt if you forcibly protest
agninet toy entering the church to preach
the gospel, I will hold you bothresponsible,
and make you boll. necount for it before
the civil tribunals of our country --Nash-
Nile (Soon.

A TEMPERANCE INFOKMER

law, it rcqu ireh Itim to 'race the Supremo
Court in liarmoti'y with the political opin-
ions of the majority of the people " That
ie, if elected by the Radical party, he mug,
ignore all lowa, and constitutions and de-
cide every question and case in accordance
with the partisan opinioue of the leaders
of that. Ifthe leaders of that party inCon-
green pass a bill to enforce negro suffrage in
Penneylvania,ln dellaneeofthe State Consti-
tution, lie nowt place the Supreme Coot-win
harmony" with that bill,or act in bed faith
to the majority which elected him. The plat-
form further pledges him to make the Su-
premeCoart "a faithful' interpreter of the
liberal spirit of the ago, "(the ruling negro
mania,' and "an impartial and fearless ex-
ponentof the equal rights of men." These
declarations and pledges to ntgroiem, in the
abacence of all obligations to suelain the
State Constitution, need no elutidation
They chow moat unmietakahly that Judge
Williams is a party to the base plot to de.
etroy our Stale Constitution and to sub-
merge the white role of the State beneath
thatof a horde of ignorant Southern blacks
who are sent into the State by the Negro
Bureau for that purpose. ,

Blatant declanners of science lose eight
of a very plain law of honest investigat.one
They grasp at eonie new discovery and call
it a fort, then urge it ngainst revelation. A
new discovery proved the fernier false The
old in discarded and new the becomes the
wenpon ofattack, and thus th‘e assault is
keptup, the formerprrausied facts, aver gin
ing place to new ones

This article is now longer than I intend-
ed it should lie. In the following I will
endeavor to illustrate what is here timely
hinted at in a general way

In the winding up of the stoty of Olivier
Twist, we 101110 that one Of.tllo Meitner vil-
lains of the story, ''Mr Noah Clitypole, re-
ceiving a free pardon from the Crown its
ennuiptence of honing tut not Stat ex evi-
dence against the Jew Papa" went, into
hil•iness as an informer, 111 11,111011 enlhng
he realises a genteel subsistence „fits plan
rito walk out sin Stitiatb;
!title, attended by Charlotte en respreiable

, noire The holy faints iiway at Ike doors
ore charitable mlllllolll'll nod the gentle-
man bring accutunto.biled with three peony
worth of brandy to restarS lim, I inter
mat inn the next day, and liockeix 11 elf the
penalty Sometimes Air, Cl»ypele faints
flannel r, but the result is the Paine Clay-
pole must have emigrated hither, to glean
in the ample fields of New Eaglituil

In rt recent 'oilier trial mCon nrrticv I,re-
poi ted m lie Hartford Ton,s,Trescot Barnes,
a witness, swore that he was paid $.2 a day
and lint expqlll9ll, by the lien II S Platt,
of IVinetml,thn agent of the (Irand Lodge of
Good Tempters. that 1114 10181110[0, Wto to
buy tend d 1ilik liquor FO as In procure evi-

idence against liquor, ILnt be wits direct-
ed to di ink by the agent of the Order; that
he drinks front three to twelve I intro p day'
that he itas to lie by and recruit after his

arduous labors , that he spend one day at a
saloon gambling; that he is bound to obey
the ceders of the agent who appointed him;
that he wits pledged to secrecy and would
refuse to reveal the works of his department
in,a court ofjuattee ; that he did not kite*
that society had any protection again.
false and malicious charges, except his own
integrity ; that he did not think it wrong or
dishon,rable toask for liquor, pretending
to be in the habit of using It, and then to
base the seller prosecuted fur the crime he
has Induced biro to cammit —.4fbany d epos

THE FINANCIAL QUESTION

The voters of Pennsylvania must be on

the alert. Therellll4ois of Southern

negro°s now wiihi . Should the
Radios] plot not be o er-thrown, there trill
be perhaps fifty thousand unthin our borders
on November, 1808„ punts tied tooth a years ree•
acme to dote, wider the 6111 which the Rump
Congress will certainly pass at the winter ses-
sion, and which will as certainly be approved by
Judge Williams, ti elects! to the Surpremst
Court! Aro you prepared for this, vote*
of the Old Keystone ? Are you willing Jo
give to a horde of Southern negroes the
balanort of power in this good old Common-
wealth! Ifnot re)eot•llenry W, IVilliame
and vote for Judge Shorewood, who Is
pledged only to themaintenanoe of the Cpn-
elltoljon and the laws —/ airsot f Union

The radical lenders just now in (rookie

They hardly know how to meet the finan-
cial question agitating the country —The
proposition to phi AT the entire debt with
greenbacks was nssailed as impratienble,
and denounced as indirect repudiation
But when they fi,nd the Democratic" and con-
servative masses are in favor of abolishing
the Notional Banks, and thereby saving
twenty millions per annum, and substitu-
ting greenbacks to the full extent of the
requirements of a circulating medium, and
by that means eventually absorbing the en-
tire funded debt, they have no objection
to urge, but Ignore the fame, and attempt
o create party projudioomoffioleut to scours
throb success

MARIIIIALLINO Hie Poetise —Wendell
Phillips appear. to have the undisputed
leadership of the Jacobi. party, sinoe Gree-
ley fell front graee. Phillips has made •

speaoh on the Orissa, la which he predicts
another atoll war. Theßzpreet thinks be I■
a proper man to hold snob opinions, as he
wan a pesos man la war and a war mai in
peso, and never loot a drop of blood, or
gore a dollar out of his abundance, to put
down the rebellion

This to no misrepresentation : we chal-
lenge any member of the radical party to

meet the issue 8o far I,hey have failed to
chi jtt stet we venture the assertion that

tbez ;RI still fail to do cotter the simple
reasSolhat they dare soh Alia the people
took melt topivissues, The radio.! lead-
ers have forsaken them and have engaged
in a cowardly nod disreputable tirade of
personal abuse.

Their arguments consist in foolish betel-

The philippic Phillips informs hie follow-
ere, that they will not do their duty until
Mhoname of •bleak man Las been placed
upon the ballot for Vim, President, for the
purpose of strengthening the party." There
can be no question but that this arrange-
ment would make the Jacobins •strong."
But his political pupils. may Inquire, why
not put the strong man first, and so get the
whole benefit of the Infusion 1-11s.

loge of their valor, loyalty, and empty de.
Osumi'. about a Union that is Is yard of
but no where to be neon If the inilligent
people of Ohio can be misled by the parli-
sun harangue' that are now being uttered
then iho Democracy will be donated But
If the people act independilently end inlet-
/igeutly upon the lemma of the aerdpaigu
the democracy will be triumphant. Will,
some radical gen tleman dome forward and
express bill dews upon this gunman' ques-
tion ?

Will Gen flay.s express his views upon
this sobJeott Not by any means. Itrept Ire.
all Ills time to talk about past Issues We
feels %wave upon bottle Meld. where lb.
foe has been repuleod lie is charging
around over the b title-fields of 18113, with
courage that would do Pals Ti?.credit

p-GBut when theneral*._wa, horse twvile his
bead Uniteairwolibn ottite Mild whore the
prelim/ contest is going on, herecoil from
the respoolibility, and calls to his follower.
torally around him upon the old field where
they can claim a •iol.try withotit • battle.

- '

-Judge Williams, of Connect icul, the
"nutmeg" candidate for the Supreme Bench
is well 'known to be in favor of negro equal-
ity, and eat neatly advocates the striking of
the word "whqo from the Constitution of
Pennsylvania This Pontoon Yankee jurist
received his early training IA the higher
Inn dodtritte of Now England, and has al-
ways remained t rue to the faith of hid fail,

crs fie is a worthy disciple of that pecu-
liar school to which !bp New York Trt6,tne
belongs, and dottli tless shared In the opin-
ions of that Journal which recently referred
to the hoobst German saltier. of Penneyl-
ennla as ..the sehool-hating, runodoring
Doleh... How 44n the people note for 4066
4 onneildate.—greannyo.

,--TAe Boston Trawler, en ortholtaelte-
publican paper, any.: t•The Government le
swindled out of $100,003 annually by MAP.

feature's of whisky. The greater part of
ibis itnmense num conid be collected were
our government what it ought to be; butes
it is nothing but a political dub it has to

eubmicto the loss, sod also has to plunder
the poor because it cannot melee the rich
whiliky Manufacturers pay their Juat pro-
portion of taxes. 'Tis a new and Immense-
fu I whisk, Rourreotioa."

—lt t.more ,11111cuir en I roll. fur higher
energies, to lore a martyr, then to der one

—How sweet to walk all day for God and
then lie do *a nt night beneath hiv smile ,

—Lot every minister 'while, he td preach
lag remember that God is one of his hearers.

—A garment may an soon be fitted to the
moon ns a system of laws framed to flt every
man's conscience.

—Marty people behove that when a great
doubt raid some thing must be. true; Mi°9
the different°.

--hints ore the potr man's music; flowers
the pour men's puetri, end the rich man is no
better off.I:QUA LITY —On het liaturday night at

the speaking on Brood street, we noticed a
Radical who was talking with the negroes
abort equality, advising them to •lemand
their social rights I tall negro evidently

front this country but sharp sr ithal,said to

hint

—A small town le a place where there ►n
many tongues to talk and but few beads to
think.

--The anger of God le no furious agitation
but the judgment winch awards punishment to

"Aro 3no willing for ur niggers to art in
your parlor, court your daugliiets, accom-
pany them to cluttch and balk and marry
them

—The cross of Christ is the centre to which
et cry tiring Units, the summary Of the Inolory of
the universe

Mr Rid commences to east mn what
equality was, and what he meant

"No, uo !" cried the negro, •'what I want

—The number of emigrants that arrived at

New York up to the 21et inet., thin year, wan
16.1,059.

=1
—St liotiol In. 280 melee cf streata, 73

Wile. ofPima., 80 miles of water 14006 mile
of gts undo lopes, and 36 tulles of alreet rail-
road

••\}'ell,•• said Mr llnd , • I war rained —"

• No matter erltar you waf r tired," inter-
rupted the negro, • dot and got nothing to

do wid it, you is tither in favor oryou
and I would like you to %flaw er my que.it

—Why deen a parrot, that ir poorly lose
othelt ofhilt Renee of touch 7 Because he dosn't
feel we II

Mr It td !nett agaln awl rig un 10 explain
his potation on that gartteular fenture of
negro equality, and every time the negro

would Map him and demand a •yes or no :"

so he finally gave it top. leaving Ilre negro
mauler of the field We believe in the old
negro'e manner of answering white LUAU-
cabs when they preach op negro equality,—

Nor/i dazrlle.

—A Maine Judge bee derided that hop
beer is not into:lea mg But beer &token an
nearly intoxicated with delight at the dee ision.

----A ilivorco is Meted atV.C.weeb the Prin-
es Alice of Ile•ee, Victoria's Mgbter and her

husband, who is SRO to ill-front her.
e—t-Alterener's Jury in :Hotline rendered •

scrtlict "that the deceased committed suicide,
and that he did en in self defence!"

--Siam) Dap Sickles has toren removed
from command ofone of the Dependencies and
Gen E It Canby takes her places

_Briggs has a fsfhlty (or getting things
cheap The other dap he had a beautiful set

of teeth inserted for'noihing Ire kicker -•

dog.
---ri 0. Donley, Collector of Internal Rev-

enue for the Second ilintrtetof Texas, has been
'eat to prison on a charge of murder. He is a
Northern nice.

STATKA —Dal nRy decent ',Re-

publican" ever dream that hie purty would
Inak• Nruno STATKA of ten Sates of this
once free white Itepub:ic ! Incredible us
it may mete, this hos b een done! Tennes-
see is now ruled by a tlovertior elected by
Negro •oles livery Southern Stale under
the rule of the "re-oon-strnotion" Satrps,
in negromed, the greater portion of the
whites being disfranchised and the blanks
to a man, made •oters Negroes vet on
juries in those Sluice, to the !excltiFiOD of
of the moat intelligent of the whites This
is the Rod's truth, and no "Republican" of
ordinary intelligence will attempt to derky
that It Is time. le this wbat"Republioabe
expected at the bands of their lenders? Did
they vole for Xivre States? Did the tow
hundred thouiandwhys soldiers who went!rom
Pennsylvania to risk • their liree and their oil
in the late war,fight fora BLACK turret: to

Tun Roulli? Let then queistionslppounder-
and onewered by the fair mind and hon-

est canines of the "Republican" party, bo
fore they onst their Totes once wore for the
men who havejlistraved teem —Bedford Gs-

—A t girl living In n family nnu
Liverpool, hail unexpectedly come into • for-
tune of $1,000.000 by the death ofn rotatto e in
one of the colonies.

—A paper mks very innocently If It Is any
harm to eit in the lame of ages. It depends on
the kind of aged seleeted. Thom from eetenteen
to twenty-eve are extra haeardotok b iv A

is • delaslog,madam !" est:dale.
ed Remaly old bachelor to • witty young lady.
"And men are always bagging some delusion, or
other," wos the quick retort.

—Si% months ago a Batton heads sent oat

to Japan ; • cargo of hoop skirts as • venture.
The Jap• pat • cover un them and used them
fns embroil.

—'•l wonder when those elobds Sr. go-
ing," sighed Plora,peneirely, u ehe pointed
gell.Ndelreatklargegfathe eloeds that dented to
the sky. • I think they an going to thunder
nid her brother.—The platform upoinninch Judge Wil-

liams stands -does not contain the word
.•Constltution " It has not • word to say
in favor of either the Federal or Bute Cem-
entation. This silence Is most eignificaot
of hostility, and should be • warning to the
people. A ao.t., eonvitulon ihat :weave
or refuses to bass Its principles upon the
organist law, and at ths, same time. Ht. up
~the liberal spirit of the age" In appeOlon
to It, ie anvistiby Ito itntrt of jary Men

who regards time-tested prsoepteu better
than the Impulsive wiriens of tho mob. lad
ge Williams to pledged to a false, heretical
platform, which none but the enti-republi-
can advocates of negro auffrege and a cen-
tral military despotism can stand upon or
support —Pairlot & thitort. 7

darkey proscher was 'elders...low
Adam was the first man created, and set up
against the fence to ,dry. An old brother
who Alameda:Ali bad luoid.idear interrupted
Ilion and said: **lf dat ts true. who made da
Ames 1" Pius around de Sasser.

—A car), modest young lady who wee a
patsongoron board `a packet .hip, It le sold,
sprung out cf her be'rtte.msd Jumped overboard
oa besepsg the captain doriog a storm order the
mate to"heut down the Amt.'.

—Thetis Is something exquisite in the Yea-
Itee's reply to the Europese traveler. when he
asked him whether h. had Just crossed the Alps,
'•W now, youout my attestion to the flat, i
belle,* I did puss lisle' ground."

--Itto reported that Gen. Iloward,tbe boss
of t e negro bureau, Is to be removed The
Treasury would be greatly beeefitted If both
buss and bureau.

---Two negrom bare announced themeelvee
as candidates tor Congress in the Ylret en
Vourt b distriois of ticorgot Zherfalahn that
the eight to rote carrion with it the right to
hold oboe, and that esthe blacks as, In Mlll•Jor-
ity, white megotre not competent to represent
them. The Rada will getaweigh of ths clues)
pmettly.

VOL. XI I
what., r sympathy we may have

for the credttors of governments that con-
tracted debt/31.1th no recognition of any
other .•money" than gold —we have very
little for any who lent mono, on faith of
being wild in yob/ to adoreroment that had
Jut marinated the paying off of gold debts
with greenbacks!

Front the day, to 1861, when the United
States Government came into violate eon-
iracta ea gold, mato declare greenhaeil puree
a legal trod, 11ir debts in gob!, we leave the
creditors of that government to Caine other
esort thou a plea of equity, to get an- Y.
lug but greenbacks for the loans made to

.ilelt an administration of government !
Alexandet Smith died in 1860, It yr ti,tt

n the early spring of 1861, that hi■ execn-
tors closed tip his estate The time. were
very gloomy, It was doubtful what real
property, a )ear or Iwo later, might
fall tool) New York A sale was made; On
what was considered very advantageous
Om ins, of real estate near this city. The
properly wits sold for oa certain ■mount
down, and furfifty thousand dollars, secured
on hood and mortgage, to be paid within
fire years, any time the purchaser chose to
pay it The purchaser elected .14) pay oil
the mortgage to 1811{, at a time when green-
beck. were worth less than forty coals en
t Rio dollar ' The num..'worth of the prop-
erty sold had, meantime, more than doubled.
Its price. in yold, in which the transaction
was made, would have been a little less

Iran in 1861. Ilut the government come
in, and comp./fed a family of helpless or-
phans to take greenbacks,as a legal tender
for gold ! lt,nompelled them to take twen-
ty thousand dollars, gold value, for what bad
been mild fondly thousand'

The guardian of these poor orphans of
Mr Smith, invested these twenty thousand,
dollars, of gold v,.lue—nominallyfiflythou-
sand (Greenbaohs)—an bond and mortgage.
But the Band-holders, with their eyes °pent
to the foot that the Government had repudi-
ated payment of debte to gold, onntraoted
with that government for Bonds to be paid
in gold ! ..1t is but the Bret step that le
hard !" That is an old proverb I Bond-
holders made a commit, on a gold basis,
with a government that had At enforced
the principle of payingyold debts with green-
back., ! If the Bond-holders did not have
their eyes open to the character of the par-
ty they were dealing with, it is their own
fault !

Hut, tins is not all ! The fifty thousand
greenbacks, of Mr Smith's pour orphane—-
paid to them when only worth twenty the
eigibt,pl.rold—is now taxed to pay to gold
theee Bank that were contracted by a go,
ernment that had already avowed the pow-
er of making greenbacks a legal tender for
gold !

To ''reconsiruot" the, finances' of the
countly, is' a InecossatY 'step toikards a
"gerteralYrecoditruetion So, however old
Mr Moneybags may roll up his eye. at the
proposltton, we put it at the people, square
—what the poor orphans had to take for the
gold value of tgl,teeessed father's prop-
erty—what th or widow had to take for
ber gold Investment in Slate stooks, Mr
Moneybags, and Mr. Shoddy, and all tbat
sot, will hove to take for their loans to a
Government that, at the very moment these
bonds were given, was enforcing the accep-
tance of a greenback only worth forty dol-
lars as "legal tender" fur the debt of one
hundred dollars.

This tzloblsslied 0001010 of the United
States Government, is why we call it right-
ly an old way of paying new debts,"

We eubitut this item of a true •'recon-

struction" to the meditation of those whams
gold bus, already, turned I'o :greenback..
Give us one currency for oll!-AN. I', Free-
man'. Journal

THE WIFE
Onig„let a woman be sure that ehe is

precious to her husband—not useful, not
valuable, not convenient simply, but lovely
and beloved'; let her be therecipient of hie
polite and hearty attention, lot her feel
that her care and love aro noticed, appre-
ciated and returned, let her opinion be ask-
ed, her approval sought, and herjudgement
reapected in matters cf which she ir cogni-

zant; in short let her only be loved,honored
and cherished, in fulfillment of the mar-
range vow, and ebe will be to her husband,
her children, and society, a well spring of
pleasure. She will bear pain, and toil and
anxiety, for her husband's love to her le n
tower ands fortress Shielded and shel-
tered therein, adversity will have lost its
sting. She may suffer, but sympathy will
dull the edge of sort ow. A house with love
in it—and by lore I mean love expressed in
words, in looks, and deeds, for I have not
one spark of faint in love that never crops
out—ia to a house without love, as • per-
son to ■ machine ; one is life, the other is
meolianlsm—they unloved woman maybes.,
bread just as light, a housejust as tidy ss
the other, but the the latter has a spring of
beauty about her, n joyousness, an aggres-

sive, penetrating and pervading brightness
to which the former le a Wenger The
deep happiness in her heart@biles out in
kWh hoe. She gleams over it. It is airy,

end iiraostul, and warmand welcoming with
her presence ; she le full of devisee and
plot., and sweet surprise for her husband
and family. She ha. never dope with the
romance and poetry of life. She herself la

lyric poem setting hereelf to all pure and
gracious melodies -Humble betusehold ways
and duties have for her o golden eignW
canoe The prize makes her calling h igh

and the end sanctifies the meane, "Love
is Heaven, and !leaven is love."

—The New York retbtone lately espreesed
a fear fur the result of the coming election
in Ohio, bowies some of the counties" were
fettled, yam elle. by a sehool-hating, rum_

loving breed of Pennsylvania Dutch," a
class of people who, it ear, are "fearful of
smalgamation," and who "can't abide
'Nigger Edna lily." These are the utter -

Knees of the prinelpal organ of Judge W ll-
llama' party, and Is °omitted In almost the
same terms used by he New England en-
dorsers of Mr. Wlllama. The —Pennsylva-
nia Dutch" will teach Judge Williams and
their retliers among hie Meads tha they

have leonSti a flitting or two"in tha "school
of saperienoe"—one of which is to select
for affirm in P Irani& men who are
identified with the laws, institutions and
Constitution of Pennsylvania, Instead of
stray Yankees who have eons. into the State
to propagate negro suffrageand other about -

IttaUoas.--, -Ps trio! #

JIM WOLF' ANL). THE TOM CATO
Sere in one of Nit.;, wain'sgood stories.

lie knows how to make the reader laugh,
end if the following does not provoke •

smite, it is because there is no mirth In
mankind during the hot werAer

I knew by the sympathetic glow uponbis
held bead—l knew by the thoughtfuj look
upon his fine—l knew by the emotional
flush upon the strawberry' on the endofthe
free liver'. nose,that Simon Wheeler's mem-
ory was busy with the o.de• time. And so
I prepared to Were, because all these were

mptoma of a remialattenoe—.lgoe thathe
war, going to bb delivered of another of hie
tireteitne pereopal esperieneee—but I was
1,14 slow; he got the start of me As nearly
aa I can i'coollrci, illitinticition was couch-
ed in the following language:

•IV. were 11 II 1103/., then, and Join 4 care
for uoiliing. and didn't hare no troubles,
and (loin t worry about mulling only how to
kirk school and keep up a reririo' state of
lerilment all the time Thieli-)medial Wolf

was a talking about, wa•ihe•prentice,and
w the Mal hearted feller, be was, and

eMot forpvin' and angelfish I ever see
well, there couldn t be a more Milner (til-

er than what he was, Inking him how you
null Ind sorry enough 1 was when I
evi him for the last time.

••\lo and Ifenry wits always pestering
hild'and plAstcring boss-hills on his Niel;
and pulling bumble been in bin bed, lend no

on, end r•imelinies we'd crowd in end bunk
h 6ini, not,l:hstan,l4ng binagroitling,and

then We'd lei on Ito get Tad and fighl.aerost
bite, Co OR .o,keep lams stirred op like. He
woe nineteen. lie Iris, long and lank, and

1iam145.1, end we WR9 fifteen end eistern,and
tolerably hazy and worthless

...So. that night you know, Ihn I my lister

Mary give therckntly they slanted us
Mkt° bed early, au as the comp'ny could
have full swing, and we rung in on Jim
have some fun.

ilur winder looked onto lLe roof of ,he

no.lnlrout ten o clock o couple of old
cite got to !nun' and charg in' iound

on it and earry4 on like sin There we,

four inches of snow on the roof, and it was
frozen so that there was a right smart crust
of ice on it. and the moon was shining

gilt, and we could see them cat- Itkedsy
light First, they'd stand and e-yow-ydw-
yow. ju.t the same as if they most casein'
oe another, you know, and how up theirhancks Anil posh up their Oils, nod steel
around awl tipit, and then all of s sudden
the gray eat he d saisioh • handful of fur
alit of the yeller cat's ham, and spin her

and, like a builon on it born door Bu
(i.e yeller cat wa• rIII,V, and he'd come and
clinch and the way they'd gouge, and bite,
and howl; and the way they d nicks the

fly W..14 p .verr to I
Well, Jim, fin-got thegilated •iih the

row, and 'lowed he'd clout, out there and
shake them off n that toot Ile hadn't ree-
ly no notion of Join' it, likely, but we ever,
Isuntily dogged hun, and hullyraggiel him-
nnd 'lowed he'd always bragged how he
wouldn't lake a dare, and no on,till birneby
be bilged up the winder, and lo and,be-
hold you, he went—went exactly as be wall
—nothin' on but a shirt. and at was short.
But you ought to ta. seen him! You ought
to see ham creepin' over that lee; and dig-
gin' has toe nails and his finger nails in for
to keep from elippia'; and shove all, you
ought to have seen that shirt a flappin' in
the wind, nod them long,ridiekulous shanks
of hien a glistenhe in the moonlight.

“Them oomp'ny folksW*B down there an-
der the caves, the whole squad of 'am under
that ornery shed of old dead Washn'ton
Bower rinse—all settle' round about two
dozen s aaaaaa of hot candy, which they'd
sot in the snow to cool. And they was
laughin' and talkie livelerbut bleu you,
they didn't knoi nothin"bout the paoors•
ma whioh wale lgoin' on over their heads
Well, Jim, turtwent a sneakin and a Basaltic
up, unbeknown, to them tom-oats—they
was n168611,0 their tails and yow-yowin'
and threatenin' to clinch, you know, and
not papa' soy attention—be went a sneak-
in' right up to the comb of the root, till he
was in a foat'u' a half of 'em, and then all
ofa sudden he made ► grab for the yeller
oat! But by Gorit he missed flro and alipt
hie holt, and his heel, flew up and be flop.
ped on his back and shot off that roof like a
dart—went a amuhio' toil ► mashie' down
through thom old twill nines and landed
right In the dead centre of all them two
donee aaa of red hot candy and let off •

howl that was hark from the isimb ! Them
gills—well they felt, you know. They see
he warn't dressed for nomp'ny, and so they
left All done in a unwed ;it eras just one
little war•whoop, and • whisks of theirdres_
sea, and blame the wench of 'em was in
eight anywhere.

•.Jim be was a eight. Lie was covered
with that Win' hot tuolaaoes candy clean
down to hie heels, and bad more buster] ens.
sere hange tohim than if he was a Injin
prineeso—an conies vanilla' up stain
justa wboopin' and mauls', and every jump
he shod some ohms, and every 'quires he
fetched he dripped some candy!

",'Autl blistered! Why, bless your soul,
that poor eretur couldn't reely set down
comfortable for km mush as four weeks."

JOSH BILLINGS ON GONGS
Josh Billings relateth his first*armistice

with the gong thusly I never can oradi.
cute holt from ml memory the sound of the
furs& gong I ever herd. I was atlas' Ifte
the front step or a tavern in the elity of
Buffed°, pensively smokin. The suit was
goin to bed, and the hating for an hour MY

bluebin at the performance. The Bey Ka-
nsa, with its golden waters, was on Its way
to Albany, And I was parasite the line hates
n Bolin by, and Woken ov Italy (where I
one to liv) end her gondoliers and galls'
w tannin. bly entiresole wee as It were, in
a swot I waisted to Mime, I that grate, I
actually grew. There are things Is this
life is big to be trilled with ; there are
time, when a man braes Ines from hisser,
when he seas *petrels, when be kin alines
t etch the mune, and feels na tint he Mod all
hOth bands with the slant of hereto, and al-
meet swore he was • baskpreeidast. That's
what ailed the Dot the lions of Ira luv
net did run smoethe, (this Is Shaksper's
°pinyon too.) Just.. I was cluing my best
—dummer, dimmer, spat,. bong,
crash, roar. ram dimmer, dummer,
rip, rare. rally, dossier, &linear, dem—-
with a tremenjas jump I 'trash the anther
ow the sidewalk Tub another 1 istiamed the
gutter and with lutetium Ishied IVthe laid.
die of the street eaorting like es lodise
posy it e baud easels. I prod Is mild•
deepen at the tarots mead, net bast eingi;
op big as a oat dearover. eel teeth woe ha
Ines to •write of hector I lbetanlit oD ow
the ereekergia the tonere hod All dews.
I thought ofilabditl and hie hoer. I woe
Joel on the pint of kiloton of emasibis else
when the lendlnrd hem oat ow the front
letups of the tavern, holden Iwo web% the
bottom of •old bream kittle. lie howled
we yeti/ with bli heed. Icast stela sad
slots tip to Mist he hammed met limes, be
said It Ora; a gong.X saw the «mad thin.
be weld topper was teddy. he Med me art
roust here black er geese tee, eel 1 Ilea 1.


